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On the basis of an analysis of  self-organization of surface phenomena, criteria for control over stability of 

processes of highly efficient treatment are suggested. It is recommended to develop technological complexes 

of highly efficient treatment in the form of flexible production modules. 

One of the ways of improving efficiency of machine building is the creation of complexes of technological, 

transport, energy, and information machines and apparatuses realizing a technological process as a logically 

complete part of the production cycle. Such a combination of machines has come to be known as a technological 

complex [ 1, 2 ]. Therefore, comprehensive reduction of the times of creation and incorporation of new technological 
complexes on the basis of highly efficient is an immediate problem of modern machine building industry [3 ]. 

Principles of optimum design of a technological complex have been developed by Artobolevskii [1 ] and 
Koshkin [2 ]. A two-stage design was proposed: 1) structural synthesis in which principal schemes of solutions that 
are in conformity with initial technological conditions are considered; 2) parametric synthesis in which a schematic 

solution is embodied in a structural form as a combination of specific mechanisms, blocks, devices, and elements 
of thetechnological complex. 

Methods of analysis of the grouping of technological complexes involve 14 1: 1) a study of the structure and 

preliminary selection of the versions of grouping; 2) a study of the effect of the latter on the characteristics of 
quality, rigidity, accuracy, and wear resistance of the elements and consideration of the methods of optimization 
of them. 

Methods of analysis and optimization of selection of groupings [5 ] for automated assembly technological 

complexes [1, 2 ], aggregate machines [6, 7 l, automatic rotor lines 12, 8 1, and multioperation machines 14, 6, 91 

are presently known. However, the problems of structural and parametric synthesis in design of technological 

complexes implementing processes of highly efficient combined treatment have not been studied as yet. 

By virtue of this, development of the methodology of synthesis of technological complexes of highly efficient 
treatment, strengthening, and recovery of articles is of primary importance. It includes: 

a) substantiation of the choice of highly efficient combined methods of treatmenl which provide resource 
saving in manufacture and repair of machine building articles; 

b) design of the structure of a universal technological complex of highly efficiet~t treatment, strengthening, 

and recovery of parts of machines; 

c) optimization of the parameters of processes implemented by a technological complex of highly efficient 

treatment of parts. 

1. Formation of a Surface Layer  by Highly Efficient Methods of Treatment. Development and incorporation 

into production of new methods of treatment based on combinations of different types of energy or different ways 

of action on the treated material is a promising trend in machine building. 
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In general  form, a sys tem mode/ of t e c h n o l o g y  [10, 11 ] is r e p r e s e n t e d  by a combination of th ree  input 

flows: substance,  energy,  information.  It is expedient  to consider a method of t reatment  in the form of energy  and 

information subsystems. The  first supplies and converts energy necessary to affect an intermediate  product  in order  

to change its physicomechanical  properties, to remove or to deposit material. It is specified by the form of t reatment .  

T h e  second controls the flows of energy and substance, providing them in the required quantities to the prescribed 

place of the working volume so that  certain form, size and properties of the surface of a part are ensured.  

It is expedient  to consider  the process of t rea tment  as some energy system affecting an in te rmedia te  product 

so that  transit ion from one state  to another  corresponding to a new quality is provided [11, 12 ]. This  effect is 

ach ieved  in several  stages.  At the first stage, the supplied energy  is conver ted  to working en e rgy ,  Ew, by  

technological equipment. At the second stage, the working energy is converted to the energy of the effect,  Eeff, on 

the t reated object. At the third stage, the energy of the effect leads to the formation of physicochemical mechanisms,  

Mph._ch, of t reatment  of the intermediate  product that  are a main element of formation of the paramete rs  of the 

method of t reatment  (efficiency, energy consumption, quality of the surface, etc.). 

Thus,  the process of t rea tment  (PT) represents  a chain of energy conversion 

PT = {E w ~ Eef f ~ Mph._ch } . (1) 

Processes of shaping (Sh) are characterized by the components [12 ] 

Sh = {Me.s, Fd.e, Ksch.t} (2) 

and features of them: point, l inear,  surface, volumetric sources for Me.s; continious, oscillating, pulse effect for  Fd.e; 

recti l inear,  ro tary ,  two recti l inear,  rotary-translat ional  motion or its absence for Ksch. t- 

As a result, all me thods  are first subdivided into three classes: with removal, without removal ,  and  with 

deposit ion of the material. Second,  subclasses which characterize the types of energy used in t r ea tment  of the 

material  are distinguished for each class. Third,  there  exist differences in the character  of the phys icomechan ica l  

effect and,  fourth,  in the type of instrumentation used and the kinematics of t reatment  [10, 11 ]. 

On the basis of this classification, suggested are generalized models of the method of t r ea tmen t  (MT),  

which are usually represented  [ 12, 13 ] by analytical expression of the form 

MT -- {Nm.t, RAm. t, Ew, Eeff, Mph.-ch , Ksch.t, Fd.e, Me.s, S, G} .  (3) 

Formulas (1)-(3) give a ra ther  complete and clear idea about the structure and composition of components  

of the processes of t rea tment  and shaping. It is convenient  to use them in the development of new technological 

p r o c e d u r e s  a n d  m e t h o d s  of shap ing ,  but  they  do not  allow one to conduc t  an y  logical  o p e r a t i o n s  and  

t ransformat ions .  To formalize the conditions of target -or iented formation of new methods of t rea tment ,  each 

aggregate of like components  r i is described as some set of technological solutions R i. This approach [ 13 ] allows 

each method of t reatment  rm. t to be represented in the form of a procession 

rm.t = (rsurf , rmat , rr ' reff.ma t re.s , rm.e.s , rc.sour , re.m , rt , rk , rsl) " (4) 

Each element  of procession (4) is a component of the corresponding set of technological solutions, i.e., {ri} = R i or 

r i g  R b 
The  presence of a specific property a in a technological solution r i is expressed by the corresponding 

predicate  

E a (r i ) ,  (5) 

which confirms that the technological solution r i possesses the property a. 

Each property a can acquire many values Oa. Then  the expression 

E a (r i )  ^ 0 a (6) 
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indicates that the technological solution ri possesses the property a and the value of the lat ter  is Oa. 

Predicate (5) allows one to choose a technological solution with a given property,  the value of which is 

determined by formula (6). 

In general,  a technological solution r i is characterized by a number  of properties a ,  6 . . . . .  y, each of which 

can acquire different  values; this is expressed by the formula 

(7) 

Certa in  re la t ionships  can exist between the values of the propert ies of the solution r i and not every  

combination of them is admissible, i.e., the technological solution r i possesses the proper ty  a with the value Oan 

and the property 6, the value of which is determined by the set Oapj. This situation is descr ibed by the relation 

3 ct 3 d V- ri lEa(re) A Oan " E~ (ri) A ( k O~P]) I (8) 

We assume that  if any two components  of the method of t reatment  possess at least one common property,  

then a relationship of commonnali ty of properties exists between them. This  makes it possible to organize the 

selection of technological solutions by equivalency and preference [13 ]. Unlike solutions the combinations of whose 

properties correspond to each other  are chosen by the first characteristic: 

] a  u r i V- rj [ E  a (ri) A E a (r j )A (02 = 0~) ~ (r i = ri)3 , (9) 

and like solutions possessing the best values of the required properties are chosen by the second characterist ic 

] Oct ~ ril V-ri2 [E a (ril) A E a (ri2)A (o;ilh 022 ) ~ (tel ~ ri2)] . (10) 

According to (9), (10), this approach allows one to formalize the search for a technological solution r i by the specific 

value of the de termined  criterion of selection tq: 

0 2 htq. (11) 

Then a combination of predicates of the type (11) allows one to select the solution r i by several criteria of selection 

lql, tq2 . . . . .  tqn, which correspond to n different properties of the solution r i. In this case the condition of selection 

of the solution r i takes the form 

n ri (12) 
A (Oa] h i lqi ) . 

j=l 

Use of expression (12) in problems of selection of unlike technological solutions possessing different  but  

mutually dependent  properties cr and 6 (i.e., the condition Ea(ri)  - ,  Eo(r/)  is valid) allows one to organize the 

selection of solutions 

F (o~ (o~ q 
3 O a V r i V r  j LE~z ( r i ) A  E6 (rj) A h i l l ) A  h2t2)--, (r i ~ r j ) J .  (13) 

However, in general ,  condition (13) is not valid, since the interrelations of the properties EcAr  i) ..-, E~(rj)  of the 

solutions ri and r] are often unknown. Moreover, in substantiating the selection of technological solutions and the 

synthesis of combined  methods one must allow for stability of formation of the parameters  of the quality of 

treatment and consider  the mechanisms of control over stability of the technological process using feedback [14 ]. 

Therefore ,  it is suggested to use criteria of self-organization as an object function instead of specific va lues  of the 

combination of the criteria of selection tql, tq2, ..., tqn [15], since the conditions providing self-organization of 
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surface phenomena  and stabilization of formation of the parameters  of the quality of t rea tment  are a consequence 

of an excess structural composition of the considered technological system [1 ]. 

2. Analysis of Self-Organization of Surface  P h en o m en a  in Processes  of Trea tment .  Interrelated processes 

of motion and  exchange of material and information flows in a technological system are  described by the en t ropy  

116, 17 ] 

e = - x T p l n p d p .  
0 

T h e  equation of balance of local density of en t ropy pe in time T is 

0 (pe)/0T + V . (pe .v )  + V.F~. = or. (14) 

T h e  production of entropy cr = d e / d z  makes it possible to consider the criteria describing different s tates  

of the working zone of the technological system. 

A s tudy  of the state of the working zone and investigation of self-organization of technological processes 

in combined methods of t reatment  [15 ] allowed one to consider  the model of an analysis of processes of format ion 

of articles 

ap/OT + v - f p v )  = 0 ; (15) 

K 
0 (pv)/Or + V ' ( p v ' v )  + V ' P  = p  Z Fin/" (16) 

i=1 

0 (pe)/Or + V.(pe .v)  + V.Fq 
K 

= ~ F m i F d i -  P ' V ' v ;  (17) 
i=l 

where 

R0 

OCi/OT + V- (C/v)  + V-Fdi = Z Vi,rV~ (18) 
r=l 

K 

P = Z MiCi ; (19) 
i=1 

Fe = F q -  ~ Fdi / T ;  
i=1 

(20) 

K 
a = Fq �9 IV ( 1 / T ) I  - ~] Fdi �9 [V ( W i / T )  - ( l / T )  Fmi] - 

i=1 

K R0 
- ( l / T )  Pdis-V'v + ( l / T )  ~ W i Z Vi,r~ (21) 

i=1 r=l 

Analytical model (14)-(18) of the structural changes and phase conversions of the treated material  in 

formation of the surface, which is described by the state  (19)-(21),  establishes the sequence of formation of 

structures and  phases with an increase of the power of effects by the criteria of t ransfer  
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where 

Pe -) Re -) Mr -~ Gr -'- R a ,  

Pe = vl/w ; (22) 

Re = vt/v ; (23) 

Mr = r (pa)v) ; (24) 

Gr  = flgVTt3/v 2., (25) 

Ra = flgVTt4/(ogv). (26) 

Use of the cr i ter ia  of format ion of s t ructures  and phases (22)-(26)  greatly decreases  the volume of 

experimental  studies of the processes of format ion of a surface layer  in highly efficient methods of t reatment .  

In cases when the physicochemical mechanisms of formation of a surface layer  are unknown, it is suggested 

to describe the processes by the laws of distribution of randon quantities ra ther  than by a sys tem of balance 

equations (14)-(18) [15]. 

The Romanowski relation i 181 

R = - (27) 

allows one to judge the degree of cor respondence  of the statistical data to the selected law of distribution.  

A statistical analysis of the parameters  of quality of the studied methods of treatment makes it possible to 

distinguish the most substantial technological factors and to reveal the interrelations between them. Formation of 

technological rules of the studied methods  of t reatment  only from narrow ranges of the modes restr icted by the 

conditions of self-organization provides condit ions for stabilization of the parameters  of quality of a surface layer. 

In selecting the number  of e lements  and  processes realized by a technological complex it is expedient  to 

consider the interrelation of conflicting requirements  to a production system on its reliability and plausibility. The  

rel iabi l i ty-s tabi l i ty  and f lex ib i l i ty -adapt iveness  relationship can serve as a criterion which allows one to decide 

on a rational structure of a technological complex.  

In self-organizing systems one can control  flexibility and reliability by changing the number  of subsystems 

1171. Each subsystem i has a strictly def ined ql and a fluctuating with scat tered characteristics q2. Th e  total yield 

of the system to a first approximation with account for the additivity of the material and information flows is 

q( i )= qli) + q(i). (28) 

Assuming that  under  the conditions of production q(i) is an independent  random quantity,  we present the 

total yield as 

rt 
Q = ~ q(i). (29) 

i = 1  

Total yield (29), according to the central  limit theorem [17], increases in proportion to the number  of 

subsystems n, whereas the degree of scat ter ing increases in proportion to the square root C-if, similar to relation 

(27). These estimates are based on an analysis  of linear relation (28); in fact, the feedback inherent  in Eqs. 

(14)-(18) leads to even more substantial suppression of scattering of the characteristics. 
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Thus ,  it is expedient  to create technological complexes of highly efficient t reatment  providing stabil ization 

of the parameters  of quali ty of a part and  automation of control over technological processes on the basis of the  

fulfillment of conditions for  self-organization of surface phenomena.  

According to the classification of the methods of t rea tment ,  we consider self-organization in the processes  

of deposi t ion,  thermal t rea tment ,  deformation,  and cutting of surface layers of articles and also in combinations of 

deposition of coatings and  thermal t rea tment  with deformation and cutting in combined methods of t reatment .  

3. Matching of  Processes  in Combined Methods of Highly Efficient Treatment .  Simultaneous use of several  

energy f luxes t ransfer red  to the working zone by both a technological medium and instrumentat ion with control  

elements sharply increases the efficiency of technological operations [ 19 ]. However, in the combined use of several  

fluxes the re  arise technological limits to stability of combined processes. Therefore,  principally new technological  

complexes for combined t rea tment  can now be created on the basis of processes of self-organization in technological 

systems [20 ]. 
T o  p r o d u c e  a r t i c l e s  by t e c h n o l o g i c a l  complexes ,  it is e x p e d i e n t  to use  t h e r m o m e c h a n i c a l  a n d  

electromagnetic  flows of substance and energy,  since the processes of formation of surfaces of production objects,  

up to micron accuracy, have basically a thermomechanical  character ,  and electromagnetic flows (due to the i r  

simplicity of formation and convenience of monitoring) are most technological [19, 21 ]. 

We consider  the  whole range  of technological operat ions:  deposition of coatings,  thermal  t r e a t m e n t ,  

deformat ion and cutting of surface layers of treated articles, and the principal combinations of them [10, 11, 19 ] 

which should  be realized by technological complexes in combined electromagnetic and thermomechanical  t r ea tment  

of articles.  T h e  method of electromagnetic fusion is used for deposition of a surface layer  [21 ], in which part icles 

of fer romagnet ic  powder are  alligned with electrode chains in a constant  magnetic field, and,  as a result of electr ic-  

arc discharges,  are welded to the surface of the blank. This method  makes it possible to deposit coatings of on ly  a 

certain thickness;  then the formed layer  looses stability, and protrusions are formed on the surface that  a re  

des t royed  in subsequent discharges. The  processes of surface formation are controlled by electromagnetic flows, 

which, besides  the fixation of ferropowder  particles, provide intense heat  release at the places of their contact  and ,  

regardless of the expendi ture  of powder, control the thickness of the weld layer, changing its electric res i s tance  

122]. 
Local inductive electric-contact heat ing or electric-spark discharge, which allow one, besides heat ing,  to 

alloy the  surface layer  of the treated articles using ferropowder particles or introducing additives to the lubricat ing 

and cooling fluids, are used for surface thermal  treatment of products.  Electromagnetic flows in the working zone  

are main ly  those that allow control of both the depth and degree of strengthening of the surface layer in processes  

of thermal  t reatment  [22 I. 
Ball rollers are used in technological complexes for deformat ion strengthening and changing of the form of 

surface layers .  In surface plastic deformation,  additional degrees of f reedom allow the ball, as a result of in terac t ion  

with the t rea ted  surface, to rotate as well as to swing. Without addit ional heating, the degree of deformat ion is 

small a nd  the trajectory of the ball has a loop-like character. In heating, the treated material passes over to a plastic 

state, due  to which the degree of deformat ion and the coefficient of friction increase. This impedes rotat ion and  

decreases the length of, first, the peak-like and,  then, sinusoidal trajectory of the ball, thus leading to a dec rease  

in the in tens i ty  of plastic deformation.  Thus ,  the process of surface plastic deformation can be controlled by  a 

thermal  effect  and addit ional  rotation of the ball [22 ]. 

A technological complex realizes cutting by traditional cutters,  milling cutters, emery disks, and  a f ree  

abrasive in a magnetic field [23, 24 ]. 
In cutting by traditional cutting tools during t reatment  with preheating, the equilibrium of intensit ies of 

tempera ture  weakening and deformation strengthening is violated, and the zone of chip formation loses s tabi l i ty  

and begins to shift, changing the shear  angle. In this case the process of chip formation can be control led by 

addit ional  displacement of the rotating tools, which do not allow frozen volumes of mel:al to fasten to the b lade  and  

restores the  working part  of the cutting edge, thus preventing a sharp increase of temperature  in a localized volume 

of the zone  of chip formation [25 ]. 
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In grinding by an emery disk, with an increase in the depth of cutting in incision or oscillations of the 
allowance, the forces of cutting and friction increase, which facilitate active crumbling-out of abrasive particles of 

the disk. Due to this, the intensity of wear of the disk and the velocity of transfer of crumbled particles accompanied 

by heating increase. As a result the forces of cutting and friction decrease, thus leading to a decrease in the intensity 
of the process of crumbling-out. These oscillations of intensity make it possible, by restoring the abrasive particles 
of the disk, to control the process of grinding [26 ]. 

Treatment of viscous and plastic materials by an emery disk leads to its greasing, thus impeding self- 

sharpening. In this case the process of grinding is controlled by electromagnetic flows in magneto-abrasive treatment 

in which mechanical-chemical removal of metal is performed by unfastened grains of abrasive powder with a 
ferromagnetic coating under the effect of a constant magnetic field [23, 24 ]. 

Results of the study of self-organization in the processes of deposition, thermal treatment, deformation, 

and cutting of surface layers of articles and also in combinations of deposition of coatings and thermal treatment 

with deformation and cutting in combined methods of treatment allow one to conclude that a technological complex 

can work stably in an automatic mode over a long period of time and does not require external control actions. This 

indicates the expediency of designing technological complexes in the form of autonomous flexible production 

modules of combined electromagnetic and thermomechanical treatment of articles. 

N O T A T I O N  

Ew, working energy; Eeff, energy of effect; Mph._ch , physicochemical mechanism; Me.s, means of energy 

supply in space; Fd.e, form of distribution of energy in time; Ksch.t, kinematic scheme of treatment; Nm.t, name of 
treatment method; RAm.I, range of application of treatment method; S, scheme of location and fastening of 

intermediate product; G, treating instrument; Ri, set of technological solutions; ri, technological solution; rm.1, type 

of treatment method; rsurf , treated surface of part; rmat, treated material; rr, type of range of application of treatment 

method; reff.mat , means of effect on material of intermediate product; re.s, type of energy supplied to treatment zone; 

rm.e.s, means of energy supply to treatment zone; re.sour , energy source; re~m, energy mode of treatment; rt, treating 

instrument; rk, type of kinematic scheme of treatment; rst, static scheme of treatment; E, predicate; a ,  6 . . . .  , ~,, 
properties of technological solution ri; Oa, set of values of property a; V, quantifier of generality; 3, quantifier of 

existence; h, symbol of preference ratio, which can acquire values >, ___, <, <; tq, criterion of selection; e, entropy; 
x, constant factor; p, density of distribution of probable states of subsystem; pe, local density of entropy; z, current 

time; FE, flux density of entropy; v, velocity of flow; a, production of entropy; p, mass density of treated material; 

pv, density of momentum; pe, density of energy; P, tensor of pressure; K, number of components; Fmi, force of 

masses affecting i-th component; Fq, density of heat flux; FOi, density of the diffusion flow of i-th component; R0, 

number of reactions; vi, r, stoichiometric coefficient of i-th component of r-th reaction; M i, molecular mass of i-th 

component; V, Laplace operator; Ci, concentration of i-th component; Wi, chemical potential of i-th component; T, 

absolute temperature; Pdis, dissipative part of pressure tensor, which describes viscous forces; Pe, Peclel number; 
Re, Reynolds number; Mr, Marangoni number; Gr, Grashof number; Ra, Rayleigh number; l, characteristic size 

in direction of motion of heat source; a~, coefficient of thermal diffusivity; t, thickness of treated surface layer; v, 

kinematic viscosity; asurf, coefficient of surface tension; r ,  coefficient of volumetric expansion; g, acceleration of 
gravity; R, Romanowski relation; 22, Pierson criterion; k, number of degrees of freedom used in calculation of 

theoretical distribution of statistical characteristics; q(i), total yield of subsystem; q~i), deterministic yield; q(2 i), 
fluctuating yield; Q, total yield of system. Mathematical symbols: ~,, consequently; A, conjunctively; V, 

dissipatively; ~ ,  image; =,  approximately equal. 
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